Abstract. This paper introduces a dial-based haptic interface for a brickout game. Conventionally brickout games are played through a mouse or a keyboard. However, these input devices cannot provide sufficient intuitive interface to move the game paddle or provide multi-modal feedback for the user. We developed a haptic game device that gives the user haptic feedback during the game as well as visual and sound feedback. The user can move the position of the paddle by spinning the dial knob and feels various multi-modal effects according to the game context. Basic haptic effects include detent, vibration, friction and barrier. We can generate any combinations of these effects by adjusting the amount, frequency, and direction of torque along the rotational path. The result of a user-study showed that the proposed haptic dial interface made a simple brickout game more fun and more interesting. Additionally, the users were able to focus on the game more easily than when they played using a mouse.
Introduction
Recently haptic interfaces have been developed that allow users to interact with digital information via the sense of touch. Haptic senses include force/tactile feedback, pressure, vibration, heat, and even pain. Haptic technology has various applications such as medical simulations [1] , rehabilitation [2] , mobile phones, automobiles, and games. Especially, the success of the Wii [3] and the the haptic phone [4] in providing tactile feedback has led to the integration of a haptic interface into many game devices. Most game devices such as Wii, PSP, and Nintendo DS give simple vibration effects to the user. PC-based video games are played by a mouse, a keyboard, or a joystick without tactile feedback.
Over the past several years, there have been a number of studies of haptic feedback controllers. Karon E. MacLean et al. introduced a variety of haptic devices and design parameters [5] [6] [7] . They considered characteristics of the touch sense and designed various tactile signals on their experimental devices. Several studies have been conducted of the 1 DOF (Degree of Freedom) dial knob. Scott S. Snibbe et al. suggested several haptic techniques for manipulating digital media based on intuitive physical metaphors [8] . Mircea Badescu et al. developed a single force feedback knob to imitate the senses of various conventional control knobs in motor vehicles [9] .
Laehyun Kim et al. used a haptic dial system for multimodal prototyping in the early phase of product development [10] . They applied the haptic technology to prototype the dial module of a washing machine.
There are several works to apply the haptic interface to games. Yuichiro Sekiguchi applied the haptic effect to a game, proposing a device that gives a user the illusion of a virtual object inside the device when shaking it using accelerators and actuators [11] . Jukka Linjama et al. developed a bouncing ball game that uses accelerator sensors and tactile feedback actuators [12] . Wanjoo Park et al. proposed a brickout game using a haptic dial interface and some haptic effects for the game [13] .
Brickout Game and Hardware Configuration
The main objective of the brickout game is to remove all the bricks from the wall by hitting them with the ball (the right side of Fig. 1 ). In our brickout game, conventional bricks are replaced by banana bricks, a game ball is replaced by a monkey, and a paddle is replaced by people holding up boards. In addition, a new item is added, a cloth wrapper. When the ball hits a cloth wrapper, the haptic item falls down. If the user catches the item by moving the paddle, a predefined tactile effect is felt that lasts a few seconds. The game"s visual information helps the user understand the current game context.
We will explain in detail the hardware configuration of the haptic dial knob. A block diagram of the system is shown in the left upper side of Fig. 1 . The main processor is an AVR ATMEGA-128 processor and the DAC (Digital to Analog Convertor) is a DAC0800 we obtained from National Semiconductor. A DC motor is used to generate various haptic patterns. We use an RE25 with a gear box of 5:1 ratio obtained from Maxon motor. The motor works at 24V/0.6A and 28.8mNm torque. The Dial knob is installed on the motor gear box, allowing the user to rotate the knob and to feel various haptic effects which are programmed along the angular position. The Encoder to measure the angular position is an MR 128 with 1000 pulse per turn from Maxon Motor. The encoder counter is an LS7166 manufactured by LSI Computer Systems. It has a 24-bits quadrature counter and a DC set to 25MHz count frequency. A LCD Module (an EZ-TFT350T manufactured by Alls Technology) is used to display visual information. It displays 3.5 inch QVGA 320 x 240 pixels with 24 bits true color.
When the user rotates the dial, the encoder generates the pulses. Then the encoder counter IC counts the pulses and the AVR processor reads the encoder value. The processor calculates the angle and drives the motor to generate haptic dial effects described in section 3. The user feels the programmed haptic effects according to the game context.
Haptic dial effects
In this section, we describe how to implement various haptic effects for a brickout game. Basic haptic dial effects include detent, vibration, friction, and barrier.
Detent effect
The detent effect simulates small notches or a rugged surface along the angular position using sine functions. We call it the angle-based effect since the motor"s torque function is implemented based on the dial"s rotation angle. Eq. (1) shows the detent effect which is defined by a sine function. 
where, A θ is the amplitude, b is the number of notches per turn, and θ is the rotation angle of the dial knob.
The torque profile for the detent effect is shown in the left side of Fig. 2 . When a game player gets a detent haptic item, a gravel image appears under the paddle and an audio clip of walking on a gravel road is heard. The user senses the rugged surface through the multimodal stimulation of visual, aural, and haptic feedback. This effect makes control more difficult but makes the game more interesting and allows the player to focus on the game with a realistic physical feeling.
Vibration effect
The vibration effects generate vibrotactile feedback as a time-based effect. This is represented by Eq. (2). We designed paddle vibrations and item vibrations. The paddle vibration has a small amplitude (A v ) and high frequency (s). When the paddle hits the game ball, the user feels the impact between the paddle and the ball according to the paddle"s vibration. During this effect, the dial knob shakes weakly and rapidly and an audio clip of bouncing strings is played. This gives the user the sense that the ball is actually bouncing physically.
On the other hand, the item vibration is implemented by a large amplitude and low frequency. This effect generates a larger torque and longer period than the paddle vibration effect. When the user takes the cloth wrapper containing the item vibration effect, he/she feels several big vibrations lasting several seconds. As a result, paddle control becomes more difficult. For audio feedback, an audio clip of a warning siren adds tension for the gamer.
where, A t is the amplitude constant, s is the frequency scaling constant, and t is time
Friction effect
The friction effects generate resistant torque opposite to the direction of movement as a movement-based effect. This is implemented based on the friction con model [14] . When the dial knob is rotated slowly, the rotational friction is low. On the other hand, when the user spins the dial fast, he/she feels more strong friction. There are 3 different types of friction mode. The first is the friction mode for normal conditions. In this mode, the friction level L f in Eq. (3) is small and the player feels relatively weak friction force. The paddle is represented by five walking people holding up a board. For the audio effect, an audio clip of many noisy people is used. The right side images of Fig. 3 show the paddle images for the different friction types. The second friction mode is the high friction effect. The paddle"s image is transferred to only one person for the visual effect. An audio clip of the sound of a single person walking is used for the audio effect. Rotational friction force of dial knob is very high due to high L f in Eq. (3). Accordingly, the player feels strong friction force as he/she moves the paddle. The third friction mode is a low friction effect. The paddle is transferred to a vehicle image and an audio clip of moving vehicle is used. In addition, the rotation friction of dial knob is near zero because of L f is near zero in Eq. (3). Then the player can control the paddle"s movement very easily and quickly.
where P curr_f is the current position, P now is the angular position of the dial knob, P pre is the previous position, S f is the scaling factor, P diff is the difference of position, L f is the friction level, and T f is the friction torque.
Barrier effect
The barrier effects simulate the hard stop as location-based effects because the barrier effect restricts the movement of the paddle in a certain location. Eq. (4) is a second order equation to calculate the barrier torque function. There are 2 types of barriers. In the normal condition, the user feels the barriers around the left and right wall. The barrier effect for the normal condition is calculated by b=180º, a=1 and w=6. When b=180º it means that barriers are located on -180 ºand 180 º. Variables of a and w in Eq. (4) are used to determine an edge function. With this, the player can feel a paddle cling to the wall like iron clings to magnet on near edge zones. If the player rotates the dial knob over the b point, the barrier effect blocks this rotation. The item barrier effect restricts the movement of a paddle inside a certain range for a certain time. In this case, b in Eq. (4) is set to 90, half of the normal condition. This effect is the most challenging item. If the game ball falls into the limited zone, the user cannot move the paddle inside that zone.
where θ is the rotation angle of the dial knob, b is the start point of barrier, a is the amplitude of edge function and w is the range of edge function.
User-study
We performed a user study to compare the dial-based haptic interface with a mouse interface when playing the brickout game and to evaluate the interface"s usability by using a heuristic evaluation method.
At the beginning, 130 words related to game evaluation were collected and then representative words were chosen by 4 experts. The similarities between the words were analyzed by cluster analysis. The cluster analysis is a statistic method of a common technique for statistical data analysis used in many fields. It is the assignment of a set of observations into subsets-clusters so that observations in the same cluster are similar in some sense. Finally 4 representative words were selected such as interesting, immersed, easy to control and fatigued (Table 1) .
A usability survey was conducted with 35 undergraduate students regarding the 4 classified items. The survey processed in 2 steps. First, a volunteer was asked to play the brickout game with a mouse for 5 minutes, and to fill out the questionnaire. Additionally, the volunteer was asked to play the game with the dial-based haptic device for another 5 minutes and to answer the other questionnaire. The questions on the questionnaire were 5-point Likert scales for 4 adjectives: "Interesting", "Immersed", "Easy to control", and "Fatigued" (Table 1 ) and the volunteers gave the 4 adjectives scores from 1 (low) to 5 (high). A Likert scale is a psychometric scale commonly used in questionnaires, and is the most widely used scale in survey research. When responding to a Likert questionnaire item, respondents specify their level of agreement to a statement. In Fig. 3 , each bar indicates the average value of each item. The results show that the users felt more interest and more immersed in the game using the haptic interface than the mouse. However, the users could control the game paddle more easily with the mouse and felt somewhat more fatigued when playing with the haptic dial interface than with the mouse interface. According to a t-test (Table 2) , though, it was concluded that the haptics dial control was more interesting and players felt more immersed in the game than when using the mouse control (P<0.05). It is less meaningful that the mouse interface is easier to control and less fatiguing because of the high p-value. Therefore, it is concluded that the game using the dial-based haptic interface is more interesting and immersed than with mouse interface. It is recommended that a dial knob be designed with an ergomechanic grip that is easier to control and less fatiguing.
Conclusion
This paper describes a dial-based haptic interface and various haptic effects for a brickout game. Conventional game devices such as Wii and PSP provide simple effects like vibration. However, the haptic effects we proposed give the user more active and various physical experiences. We designed several different haptic effects which have different amplitude, direction, and frequency of torque along the angular position or movement. These include detent, vibration, friction, barrier, slow motion, and combinations of these effects. The barrier effect can block the movement of the dial at specific points and the detent effect makes the user feel a rugged surface while moving the game paddle. These haptic effects, which can be used as penalties or rewards, can make the game more fun. In addition, the dial knob gives a very intuitive interface to change the position of the paddle in the brickout game compared with conventional input devices such as a keyboard, button, or mouse. We conducted a user-study to compare a conventional mouse interface with our newly developed dial-based haptic interface. According to the results of the survey, the haptic interface made the game more fun and helped the game player focus on the game.
In the future we will work on improving the haptic interface to reduce fatigue and facilitate greater control by designing an ergomechanic grip.
